
Villa for sale in Altaona Golf and Country Village Ref: 632038

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 3 Build: 151m2 Plot: 321m2

*SIMPLY AWESOME AND EXTRAORDINARY , IN LOS OLIVOS COMMUNITY, Golf facing, south
orientated ; 3 bedroom detached villa, very charming, homely, Spanish style, top quality
finishing.* 151m2 built on 325m2 plot This gorgeous home comprises of: on the ground
floor ; kitchen, nice size lounge with great fire place, 2 bedrooms, one of them with en-
suited bathroom , and additional family bathroom, plus storage, marble stairs towards the
upper floor; where you find a master bedroom with en-suited bathroom and access to
amazing solarium, with incredible views. The outside area is unique, with wonderfull views
to the golf and the country side, sun all day, beautiful garden with mature trees which
preserves your privacy, you will enjoy a covered area under a pergola. There is as well a
separate garage, big enough to park the car and as well as storage room. *Villa is sold
totally furnished.* The villa is ideal for holidays but it is also built to be used for permanent
living, as it has got plenty of storage. The plot is quite big and share pool with another 6
villas. The property is located in an urbanization at the foot of a mountain area called El
Valle; with walking access to the path towards the mountains for hiking and biking lovers,
a place where your children could play outside and ride their bikes on the street with no
stress for you. The opening of the NEW CORVERA AIRPORT is having a great impact on the
adjacent Resorts. The Club House and the first 18 holes of the Golf course are already
open. Comercial area coming. The location of this complex is ideal and very convenient,
only: * 15 min. Murcia center * 20 min. Beach * 5 min. new airport * 8 min. new shopping
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